
H«>t. 'Strphrn Merritt. the rro-M-w«iV
undertaker. Only on* plac* cf bn.*!n-!>s. *

'3
»t«. «nd Ittl"J L*?sest la ti» wc-l>l s»
121 and 125 (MM

motwiot*

T«#>tß*. Sfrrt for Dsa awaftfai
MOVTTMKVTI. rr»«»>reT-rnTVe»a»l| C«—
M%rsOIJErSI3.

-
IP* Broadway. N. T.

DIED.
A!>r.Julia M. _ I

**"
LUteerrood. Vim.V. V.

--
: Eyek, Jarr.~

AiJ-nx-At roftakiii. N-. t.:£*ri» tn*.
suddenly. Julia 11.. wife °« =- Fletcher A-l-^-

Notice of funeral hereafter.

ri.nr' v- M *" '^ - -
\u25a0 noses daushiw of th<? Jat» •\u0084..,.«

and Mary Thomson Cowl"*. S

LJDGKKWOOD
—

Saddeniv. on Friday. July 2S.
tn London

!

>rorris b-b. N. J

M'Nt-I.TT—.lu!y L'«. innte M< N^lrr.. *-'-

vices itThe Fun'r'l Ch-jrrS. Nf. £«,"«*>•*
2SJ «t., Tr^nk E. C*mrb«'i Ball^.n*.
Friends in~lf<l tv attend.

SaiAJtXr^infr 3ti M*r7 cn.*U. ag-d =»!««**:
Service ilcnday. 3 p. BX at Tl>« Fun-rat
ChOZCb. No. -J4l West :3d *t..Cam^bcil -•-»•
las

TEN BTTCK -Serf i*-. Thursday. Joftr 25- l^O-'
at his restd

- -
No. ?\u2666" Columbia. 3?.. Ais-«ny.

>' V.. James Ten Er<"£- Faneral scrrtcrs »t
; \u25a0

-
Masonic T»mp!e. ARany, N T.. und»r tn*

; bi—jlii\u25a0 "t Vn«-« T \u25a0••;«-- No. "., r. m\u25a0* 11..
< en ennday af:ernoon at 2:CO o .-lcc!c.

GRANT* LOtHJE. F. AND A- M.
Tli* cfil':srs and permanent rr.-rrihen vt l>+

;Grand L-xi«e *>t Free and .\ccept-tl ••>-'
jtin iita: of N>w York *r* rr»t«raaliy r»cj'ae^t-
1ed to attend the i'bs<x.uie» o* M- h""'
Ten X ck. Past Grand M=3tfr. at the Ma*»w

;Temple, Albany. N. V.. suaday aitemrsoa. a»
i£"3l> o'clock.
1 KOBERT JTDSON RKMVOJU'HT.

Grand Maatwr
BDTAKP V L. EKLER?. Grand 3" MBBf!

CEMETERIES.
THE WOOPIA»> CEMETERT

Miss Burbank and Mr. Nickerson Win
inMixed Doubles.

{By rdaaaj to The Tr.bun*
•

Lenox, July 30.
—

In the Lenox Club
lawn tennis tournament this nwrr.ae.
the finals .'\u25a0'•' \u25a0 doubles were
played. Miss Marion Burbcnk and llolT-
man Nickerson, of the Country Club, ef
Pittsfleld. defeating Miss 31abel Choat-
and David Gray, of the Stockbrid^re Ho:*

Club. <>—4. 6—3, before a lar?e sallery-

Moft of. the prominent Lenox <=.- . Stock-
bridge cottager 3were at the club.
In the !men's doubles there wad an ex-

cellent match in the semi-finals fcefwee^

Marshall Kernochan and George Ba; \u25a0'

Blake, who played Samuel Frothingiiani

and Anson Pheips Stokes. Jr. Their sets.

17—15 and 11—3. held the attention cC
many.

William B. O. Field and George ITur-
nure were the winning pair hi the finals.
The club gave cups in both events. Th#
results of the men's doubles follo-ar:

Men « doubles (flnt round)
—

samael Fwihicst-
ham and Arson Pteipa Stokes jr.. a>fea«B4
.Ties' »r G. Burden an.i C'la- Htckcnc.

—--
H—2 M^^-^ll: Xrno-han and Georsa BatyBBafcs
defeated M- '•'\u25a0' •\u25a0•'.•\u25a0-\u25a0 and 1!- MrCswcna9>,

rt—l «—3: William B. O. FVM and Cfrrns* t.

Turncre (Seated John H. Uamnioml an- Will-
lam Williams. •>—1.

—
3 -

Hiwilniials Tit—1ii Kerncirhan and Ela*e «*—
feated M*«?rs. F"rotfcinKsiam and «t '*<•»<. 17—1.".
11—9; Messrs. Field and Turnnr*defeated M»srs.
Erewster an.! SaaSMf II

— * '*—
1. 2»

Finals— M*s«r». Fi'ld and I-\u25a0:--->-'—-'•
Messrs. K-r--O'";an and Btabe.

—
i, »5

—
»>

—
JOHN G. CARLISLE BETTER.

A sleep of five hours yesterday aftenxjerr

ana accepted byDr. Morris Carpenter. wfcr>

13 attending John G. Carlisle, at the Hotel
Wolcott, as a favorable indication. Mr.
Carlisle- Is suffering from Indigestion. Dr.
Carpenter eaad last night that his patient's

fever had been reduced, and there wer*

other signs which, in a younger man, would
be excellent indications of 1 speedy return
to complete health. But Mr. Carlisle's ad-
vanct^d age is a factor which, -r<i!"^
to the physician, must be reckoned -with.

HENRY MILLER BREAKS A RIB.

Henry Miller, the actor. had a ril> broke:!
when his automobile skidded at hl3 count-\u25a0.-
home, near North Stamford. Conn.. last
night. His condition is not serious.

LOUIS DUHAIN.
\u25a0

The funeral of l»ulo r>'ibain. * weattliy
retired millinery importer, who died »rt tii*
Hotel Majestic on Friday *•*«;*\u25a0• after firm
years of iiln*>s««, will be held to-morrow
morning in the K-ornan Catholic Church as*
the Blessed Facranaent. at Broadway and
71st street. Burial will be m V law«
Cemetery.

Mr. Duhain -nras born in N»"» Tor*x
ei«"hty-ont years a?o in a hotel then stand-
ins at BawiiatT Green. lie vms edurar*»i
in Richmond. Va. When a rors

—
> hi

started in five millinery buste"**. an-i at
the tim« of his retirement, in 1333, was th»
head of the firm of Louis Duhain. Jr. H«
leaves a wife and two married -i* -' '"'*\u25a0

Mr?. Duhain was Hi3s Mary Faye. th*
daughter of Thomas }:'*:\u25a0£. prominent la
New- York as an importer at one time. T*r.»
couple -were mauled in Brooklyn in 1553.

\u25a0

WILLIAMFRISCH.

Baltimore. July 30i— lowing ar, auto-
mobile accident la3t Wednesday r.jsrfci--
whin he was run down by a taartrafr. Wil-
liam Fjisch died to-nixtit at the Merer
Hospital. Early hi MlMr. Frisch ser<?re»l
Irs connection '.vith "The Baltimore Ameri-
can,*' after hay;-- aerreii that paper for
forty years, durine thirty of WMcl he

\u25a0was the mana?!'- editor. Tie was a native

of Austria and vras tlfty-3ix years OTO.
The immediate cau?-

•' death *"»••» acute
Bright 5 disease, which manifested itseU
the day after Mr. F*Ji

•
•\u25a0*\u25a0 hurt.

LENOX SOCIETY PLAYS UPIISi

OBITUARY.

QUIET DAY FOR ROOSEVELT
No Visitors Interfere with Prep-

aration of Speeches.
Oyster Bay. July ML—Thi-odoro UocaevrfS

spirit th»» day at work wn th* *pe*che« ha
will deliver on hi* eofniar tours of f»
West and South.

Some of them have already he*n dictated,

but none of them is yet in final form, a^il
ail will be carefully revised. Tiealtsiii*
the significance that willbe attached to hi»

nrst formal utterances on national qn«*-
tlocs, the ex-Pre»ident hi scanning earn
\u25a0word as carefully a.« he d' his most im-
portant irtate p«per3 when h« was in th»
White HoW.

No visitors are expected at Ba«an»are>
Hill over Sunday, and Mr. Roosevelt «x-
pects to keep hard at work here without
interruption until bis next visit to • •* ••\u25a0•

torial offices.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1C64 Broadway.

P.etween -<»>th and *J7th Street*.
Oftlce-houra: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m

TO THE EMPLOYEK.
Do you want desirable help Quickly?

SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by con-
sultinir the file of applications of selected
aspirants for positions of various kinds
which lias Just been Installed at the Up-
town OAss of

>KW-YOKK TXIBIXE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dully KdltloD. Ono Cent la City of >«,

York. Jaaaaa CUt ami Ilabokeu.
Klmfinlirrr.Two t>n:».

»umliit Ki!iti.»u. itMiluUln* *ea«lay >!*«*-
tint. Fl«« tcau

la New Tork City mall »üb»trtber* will
t>« cttarsml t rent p«r cooy extra poatace,
SUBSCRIPTION BY HAH. POSTPAID.

Daily, t*-r month . «' ,39
Dally. p«r year a 00
*un<iajr. p*r year . 3 gg,
Dally «i.'i Sunday, per year

—....... M9%Dally and *u»ii»r. per month ....... -ij
Foreign Foatas* Eirra.

HORSE SHOW PRIZES

$3,900 in Cash To Be Awarded Equine

Winners at Newport.
[ByT<»l««T»4)h to Th« Trlbna^.J

Xewport. July 30.—The executive com-
mittee of the Newport Horse Show to-day

iS6u»ti the prise list of the show, which la

to take place at th.i N>wpor: Casino In
September. Thai will Si* the fourteenth
annual show here, and the association will

off«si $3,900 in money prizes aside from
ribbons to be awarded also aa prizes in

Mich class. The no\ice classes will be a
feature of the Newport show and provision

Is made for all of the other usual classes.
Including a special event for the companies

oi the Newport lire department.

Baltimore, .Tuty 30.—Efforts fail to locata

in this city any John George Stemson Schu-

bell. said to be of Baltimore, and who is
reported to have endeavored to see Presi-
dent Taft to-day on religious matters, b
arrest following. No such name appears In

the city directory.

Beverly City Physician Will Examine
Baltimore Man.

Beverly, Mass.. July CO.— John Geor?e
Stemson Schubell, of Baltimore, who said
that he wanted to see President Tail on re-
ligious matters, was taken In custody by

the Secret Service agents at the Evans
cottage to-day. Bshaihsai said that he had
been in Beverly for three days. He told
the police he came here from New York.

The Secret Service men turned, Schubell
over to the local police.

The city physician will make tin exami-

nation of Sohubell. A big. ugly looking

hammer was taken away from him when

he was searched.

MANWITHHAMMERSEEKS TAFT

"1 am going to Chicago within a short

time for a few days* stay. Iam to at-

tend to some business matters there, and
afterward willpossibly talk politics some.'

The Senator would not talk further con-
cerning the trip, nor would he say just

when he would start. Reports from Bev-
erly to-day insist that'Senator Crane will
go as far west as Seattle before the sum-
mer is over, at the I'resident's request.

Says That He is Going to Chicago and
Then May Talk Politics.

Dalton. Mass., July CO.—United States
Senator W. Murray Crane maintained his
customary reserve when asked to-day con-
cerning the announcement that, at the
re<;'!*st of President Taft, he was to make
a trip through the West for Use purpose

of ascertaining political conditions. Sen-
ator Crane returned late last night from

Ma visit to Beverly. and thai morning

found him in his office here. In response

to questions regarding his announced trip,

the Senator said

SENATOR CRAITE RETICENT

Among the person* calling In the near
future will be Representative W- B ?4c-
Kinley. of Illinois, chairman of the Re-
publican Congressional Campaatrn Commit-
tee. It is probable that Senator Crane on
his trip West wiil see Mr. M^Kinley.

Major General Leonard Wood, the new
chief of start* of the army. willbe m Bev-
erly on Monday. He comes to report on
his specia.l mission ta Argentina, where h*

went to represent tr^e United States at the

centennial anniversary of that republic.

President Taft went shopping m Sale:n
to-day.

In furtherance of the administration pol-
icy of conservation which he is outlining as
rapidly as possible. President Taft consult-
ed with George Olds Smith, of the Geologi-
cal Survey; A.H. Brooks, an expert in coal
and petroleum lands connected with that
organization, and Oscar Lawier, Attorney

General of the Department of the Interior.
Mr. Smith has assumed his duties aa tem-

porary head of the new Bureau of Mine?.
Mr. Brooks will soon start for Alaska,

where he willmeet Attorney General Wick-
ersham and Secretary Nagel. Mr. Liawier
is entirely familiar with the legal work nec-
essary to carry on the President's policy of
conservation. The conference to-day was
devoted to a decision of the conservation

ideas so far adopted by the President.
\u25a0 Executive Offices Moved.

Tbe White Hou.se executive offices were
moved to-day from the Mason Building, in

Cabot street, to the Pickering house, in
Lotbrop street. The new quarters are di-
rectly on the shore, a fine grassy lawn
leading down from the rear veranda to the
water's edge. The house overlooks Burgess

Point. It is expected that the President

will do most of his work in the future at

the executive offices, and it was largely for

this reason that the move was made from
the centra of the city to the more secluded
spot on the shore drive. A number of the

executive clerks will sle«*p on .he third floor

of the new cjuarters. Secretary Norton also
has a livinc room reserved for Him.

Henry W. Taft. th© President's brother,

is a guest at Burgess Point. He will sail

for Europe next week, and called to say
goodby-

Will Probably Speak Hero.

President Taft did not include in the list
of cancelled engagements announced last
night a promise to speak before a meeting
of the National League of Republican Clubs
in New York late in September. It wm re-
ported to-day that whatever, th© President
may have to cay affecting the fall cam-
paign will be included in this speech. Itis
doubtful, however, if he will go outside
of a statement of the accomplishments of
his administration thus far. From this he
will attempt to show that the Republican
party is endeavoring to 'ive up to its plat-
form pledges. Mr. Taft may have \u25a0 few
words to say also about the tariff, which
he believes to bc«the best tariff ever placed
on the statute books. ,

The President began to get protests by
wire to-day from committees In the vari-
ous cities where he. has cancelled engage-

ments. Some of the cortrmi '.»\u2666*»« are com-
ing to Beverly. One is coming from Provi-
dence, where the Atlantic Deeper Water-
ways' Association is to hold its annual
convention in September. Strong pressure
will be brought to bear to have the Presi-
dent make a trip this fall, but it la said
that his determination not to do so is ir-
revocable.

Committees WillTry to Persuade
Mr. Taft Not to Cancel

Speaking Dates.
Beverly, Mass., July 30.—President Ar-

thur T. Hartley of Yale has not yet ac-
cepted the appointment tendered him by

President Taft to head the commission au-
thorized by the last session of Congress to
investigate th«» subject of railroad stork*
and bonds and to devise a means to pre-
vent the practice of "watering."

r>r. Hadlry spent two hours with the
President this afternoon at Burgess Point.
Itis understood that Dr. Hadle- came here
with the intention of declining- the chair-
manship of the new commission on th*;
ground that it might Interfere -with his
work at Yale. After going over the mat-
ter wi|h the President, however. he agreed

to take ten days more in considering the
offer, and will return to Beverly at the •Sal
of that time.

PRESIDENT GETS PROTESTS

Went to Beverly with Intention
of Declining Place.

Young Son of Mrs. Gladys It. Martin
Expires at Tuxedo Park.
[ByTelesrrajiii to The Tribune.1

Tuxedo Park, X. ST.. July 30.—The four-
year-old .-on of Mr3. Gladys Robinson Mar-
tin, widow of James E. Martin. Jr.. of New-

York and Great Neck, X. V., grandson

of James Martin, of California, and only
heir of the Martin million.", died at Tuxedo
Park late lust r.lght. aft?r a brief lilue«i«.
Mi.--. Martin was ppr-tiitliii? the »»urly nuni-

BMT at Tuxedo with her son. who was in

dclleata health. The child was taken m
a month ago with an infection of the
throat, which developed seriously.

Bin. Martin was Miss Robinson, v Xew
York, and married James K. Martin, jr.,

about five years ago. The grandmother

married Dr. Preston P. Satterwhite, a
well known physician of Now York and
Great Neck. N. X.

HEIR TO MARTINMILLIONSDEAD

Three thousand men of the Xew York
National Guard willmanoeuvre in the field
at the permanent summer camp under
command of Major General F. D. Grant.
Detachments of regular army troops will

also take part. Brigadier General George
Moore Smith, who commands the First
Brigade of the national guard, will soon
reach camp. The t>9th Regiment, under
Colonel L. D. ConLy, and the 12th Regi-
ment, under Colonel George R. Dyer, will
leave town to-day. The 22d Regiment
Engineers will send companies B, f. h
and M, under command of Major Dyatt,
and tie 71st Regiment, with Colonel Bates

in charge, will fend between seven hun-

dred and eight hundred men to-morrow.
Major General Charles F. Roe, command-
ing the National Guard of the State of
New York, will be present throughout the
ten d«y^

Other Troops Will Soon Move
Toward Pine Plains.

The first of the New York troops to go
to Pin*' Plains for the ten-day war game
was Squadron A, which left in a special

train over the New York Central Railroad
last night, under command of Major
Bridgman. Among the two hundred men
of the squadron were Lieutenant Whit-
ney, adjutant; Second Lieutenant Child:",
quartermaster; Captain Howard Shearer,
surgeon; Lieutenant Sayre, ordnance oßl-
cer; Captain a. F. Townsend, commanding

first troop; Captain Frank R. Outerbridge,

second troop; Captain William Runic
Wright, third troop, and Captain Edward
Olmstead, fourth troop. The horses wera
shipped in a special train over the West
Shore, Squadron A expects to be in camp
thi? morning.

SQUADRON A GOES TO CAMP

Captain R. P. Forshee. commanding the
Brooklyn naval militia, said last night

that the trip to south of Bermuda and
:<d be^n of great benefit to all the

militiamen. No stop was made. The men
wtre Instructed in the loading and hand-
ling of 6, 8 aad 1- in^h guns, although no
actual was done. Th" fleet was un-
der command of Rear Admiral Peaton
Schxoeder.

"V.ft got $1 25 a day for ten days, and
spent most of it at the candy canteen.
The tobacco was 40 cents a foot

—
so tough

you had to chop it with a sledge. We

wouldn't have be^n burnt so much, only

•an order came from ths flagship Connecti-

cut from the fleet surgeon for all of up to

take oft white blouses and wear under-
shirts. They were looking for mutilated
underwear. They located some, and we

&ot iscorched."

"That the best thing to do was to keep

off the iron," replied the man from the
Nebraska. "Instead of putting powder

in the guns we used bean bags of the same
weight. We had four mix-ups on the Ne-
braska on account of some rookies

—
that's

new sailors trying to do each other. And
we had a storm coming home off Cap's

l.fa:'' ra?. Most of the fellows kept from
being seasick.

Used a Substitute for Powder.

"What did you l^arn?"

"You're liable to lie around until seven
hell?. 11:30 o'clock, when you have to muss
around get tin* the mess gear on the table.

You get through mess at 12:15, and at 1

o'clock it's pine down white clothes. That's
sailor spiel for taking clothes off wash line.

"They let you play cards after that until
5:30, when it's mess gear again; same
stunt -with dishes for tea. I^ast night we
had potato salad, canned salmon, bread
and butter, almost tea

—
they call it tea

water
—

and some kind of cake. One night

we had pretty good cake. Then there's a
band concert at 7 o'clock; at 7:30 a call for
hammock*, and at S o'clock you're sup-
poped to be dead to the world.

"Take seven days of that, and the most
amusing experience on earth couldn't
make you enjoy it."

But Officer Says Men Got Excel-
lent Practice on Week's

Cruise to Bermuda.
"Gynboatin' it down to Bermuda, and back,

or seven days of hell, Idon't rare how you
put it In the paper, but don't forget to say

that we allof us got burnt worse 'n blazes,"

said' a naval mili*.iaman who returned from
a week's cruise on board the battleship
Michigan yesterday. The seaman came out

of drydock at Rochester a week ago.
"My wife hated to BBS me go," lie con-

tinued. "Bermuda looked 5O pretty in the
pictures sb« thought as how Iought to i-

carried her along. At first Ifelt sorry at

leavin' her in Rochester, but aay, I'm burnt
to a cinder, too tired to toddle, and the
nearer we went to Bermuda was some-
thing: like ninety-five mile* north of the
equator. We didn't see Itclose.

"Iwashed clothes like a nigger when It
was 120 on deck, and Idid the bright \u25a0work
when there wa3n't a cloud in the sky. Say,

did you ever do bright work?"
A seaman from the battleship Nebraska

said: "Quit y*» ltnockin", Bill. It was ail
right except the condensed *«a!t water to

drink. That was sure gfekenin'. Next to

the almost coffee, it was worse *n any-

thin?:."
"Did any BJMMfBg experiences occur?"

they were asked.
The men were among the six hundred

sailor militiamen of New York. Brooklyn.

Rochester and Buffalo, who departed m
seven battleships of the* Atlantic fleet on
July 23 for a week's work a* naval tars.

Burned to a Blister.

"Nuthin" funnier than settin' burnt to a
UnomhV blister doin' bright work," replied

the man just off the Michigan. The battle-
ships were gone and the seven-day sailors
*ere resting at the training chip Granite
State, off West 96th street. #

••What did you do on board ship except

the bright work?" he was asked.
"The first thing every morningit was get

up at 5 o'clock, lash your hammock, scrub
your clothes and scrub down decks, and
then they let you eat breakfast at f-ix bells,

which was 7 o'clock. Breakfast was hash,

salt meal mush, alrro«>t-cofT.ee made out

of steamed chicory— not boiled. Ifit was

real coffee it would cost too damned much.
"Then you go out and clean bright work.

There's a call for muster at 9:30, which you

have to put on clean whites for. Then

there's the drills, after which you close all
water-tight compartments and batten down
hatches until 11 o'clock.

BURNT DOING BRIGHT WORK

Rochester Seaman Has Poor
Opinion of "Gunboatin' It.''

The Grand Opera lloufc will open under

tho management of Cohan & Harris on
September 3, when Raymond Hitchcock
will l>« s««n in his last season's play, ''The
Man Who Owns Broadway." The house

win as redecorated at a coat of $20,000.
New s*?at.s and new carpel h;iv«» beea or-
dered and lisa stage willbe rebuilt

The Gaiety Theatre will beffln the new
season on August I with John Uarrymore
again in "The Fortune Hunter."

George M. Cohan's new theatre, at ;>'!

street and Broadway, is to open ita doors
about October 1 with a new musical play
by Air. Cohan in whtrh the latter arid Ms
father, mother and sister will take part.

THEATRIAL NOTES.

Henry Miller will travel along la* Pacific
Coast next season in A. E. Thomas's play,

'•Her Husband's Wife." He will be under
tbe mßnagem^nt of Klaw & Erlanßor, and

will open in Kansas City on Monday, .Sep-

tember j. Upon hln return East he is to
appear under the Mime management in a
turn play.

Conservative clothe*, the plain blues,
grays and browns, without the color clash-
ing stripes, checks and plaids once so

popular, as well as plain patterns, seem to
hay* taken precedence over the elaborately

h>'fd and multi-colored combinations that
0 '\u0084 ,' were in style. '\u25a0 . la is the mandate of
the fashion dictators, who determine what
the umn shall wear and whose orders are
complied with by most men who want to
appear like the rest of the crowd.

Plain Styles and Sedate Colors Now

the Thing.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribun?.i

Chicago. July 30.-Fancy frills and furbe-

low-. rows of gaudy buttons and tawdry

pleats and flounces that used to be '"all the

go" in "nobby" men's clothes are doomed,

according to experts who viewed the dis-

plays of the latest "wrinkles" in masculine
wearing apparel, exhibited at the op^nlnff

of the Chicago fashion show, at the Oolifc-
seum. to-day. To i" up to date in clothes
now you must be plain. Wear conserva-
tively cut clothes, and lay aside the fancy

work.

Mr?. Gram's principal reason for bring

Ing the suit was to establish the rights

of her daughter, Marion, to one-third of

the estate of Robert W. Oram, father of
her husband, which la valued at more than
%'Tfl 000.

The matrimonial affairs of the couple

have" been brought into court on several
occasions, the last trial taking place a
couple of weoks ago. Cram dented ab-
HOlUtely that he ever married the woman.

but a number of his relatives testified that
they were always led to believe the woman
was his wife and the sir! their daughter

The decision of the vice-chancellor was

that the complainant was legally married
to th* defendant on December el, ISJa, by

the Key. George W, Houghton, who was
then rector of a church in Hoboken.

NOBBY MEN'S CLOTHES DOOMED

Chancellor Upholds Marriage—Daugh-

ter May Share in$250,000 Estate.
J^fter a Ion? drawn <->ut suit. ir. which

her husbanu denied that, ho was ever mar-
ried to her. Mrs. Laura Jane Oram ye.e-

tenJay secured a decision in ber favor in
ber suit to establisb ber marriage to

as w;!Hum« Orsiß, of Dover, X. J.

hancelior Emery, of Newark, lianded

down thf d»cieion.

MRS. ORANL WINS HER SUIT

"It is not for the government of the

United States to seek to influence the

Italian government in ita decision
whether to prosecute the case to its con-
clusion, with a view to requisition for
surrender, and all insinuations as to the
ultimate decision of the Secretary of

State in the event of the case cominsr
before him are absolutely baseless, un-

authorized and conjectural; and, if they

have any effect, evidently it could only

be the evil effect of creating false im-
pressions."

Official ob*iTvaticr.» of United States weather
bureaus, taken at 8 »\u25a0 St. yesterday, follow:

city Temperature. 'Weather.
Albany .... • J? £lw
Atlantic City •\u2666> i-,^'
Boston '£ ££•*
Buffalo WJ ;."u^-ChlcaKo 12

'
lettS

New Orleans £ rioudy
St.

\u25a0 tola £; '
;-"r

Washington
*- '"\u25a0*'"

Tn« following official record from the Weather
h ir.-aj shown tin' • twagta la temperature for
the last twenty-four hours in rotnpariHOii with
the iilllHaaaHlllllllli date last, year:

i-.kv.' m* j '\u25a0\u25a0• »w
a 9 m . 7«) T*|

•
p. in *1 Hi

\u25a0a. m....;. 75 «]•\u25a0.»»-. n »
m- n. m...:.. «<•-\u25a0 Till p. m *" 7*
la in . !«• "\u25a0"> 1-' p. m SO

—
4 p. m i*> \u25a0
Highest temperature. yesterday, fc3 dejrves (at

4 p. m.): lowest, 72; average. 77; average fur
corresponding: ilale !««t rear, »\u2666; average for
corr»i<pond(nK date last thirty-three year«. 74

Loral forecant.
—

Fair and moderate temp-rn-
tare to-tiay and Monday; light <\u25a0> moderate west
and northwest winue.

Vnrecat>t for Specinl LaeailsHsa For New
England. Eastern New TOTk, Eastern rvnn«yl-

vanla, New Jersey, the District of Culumbia, fair
weather and moderate temperature to-day and
Monday lltfht to moderate west and northwest

"western Pennsylvania, Western New York, fait
weather and moderate temperature to-.lay and
Monday; llKht to moderate northerly winds, be

coming variable.

Local rains occurred within the last twenty-

four hours in the Atlantic and east Gulf states.
Tennessee, the Ohio Valley and the lower lake
reifion and at scattered points In the Rocky
Mruntain and plateau regions. In other districts
the weather remained fair.

The weather will be generally fair Sunday an.i

Monday with moderate temperatures, in New
Kr.Eria'i'i the middle Atlantic states, the Ohio
and upper MiseiMFippi valley* and the lake re_

rjon Fair wither, with somewhat lower tem-
peratures. Is indicated for the west Gulf states.

There -will be scattered *hi»w»-rs In the South-

eastern states and the H» kv Mountain and
plateau regions and th. plains states Sunday
and Mf>r.<lay.

A further fall in temperature in reported

rrom the middle plains states, the upper Mis-
sissippi Valley and the lake region, and mod-

erate temperatures are general in the eastern

districts. High temperatures continue, how-

ever, in the interior t>t T«fia«, and the tem-

perature is rising again in the, Northwestern
states.

Offlria.l Record and Forecast.— Washington,
July 30.

—
The winds along the New England

and middle Atlantic coasts will be tight west

and northweat; on the south Atlantic arid east

Gulf coasts, light to moderate variable; on the
west Gulf coast, moderate southeast and south;

on the lower lakes, light to moderate north

and northwest, and on the upper lakes, light

variable.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

GOVERNOR RETURNS TO ALBANY.

Albany. July 30.—Governor Hughes re-

turned to-day from M'a-:h''ijrlon. where he

went bouse hunting with lira Hughes.

One in a Painting May Deprive Chicago

of the Picture.
Chicago, July 30.—A painted ci&arctte may

be the cause of depriving the city of Chi-
cago of a portrait of the late Frederick
Warren Freer, a well known Chicago art-
ist, who died several years ago.

The ciparette Is shown in the portrait,

held between the finders' of the dead artist,

a wreath of light smoke curling up over
his head. The portrait was offered by Mrs.
Margaret Freer, the artist's widow, to

Charles 1... Hutchin?on. of the ArtInstitute.

The portrait, It Jh Bald, was tentatively

accepted when a member of the committee,
accompanied by Miss Lucy Page GaaVou,
viewed Itin the art institute. Miss Gaston

is said to have led the fight against the.
picture, asserting that the influence of the
cigarette would bo harmful to generations

to come who would gase upon it if the city

purchased the painting.

THE
• '

CIGARETTE EVIL

New Yorker Purchases the Proctor
Summer Residence at Marblehead Neck.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.
Boston, July 30.— Among? the important

real estate transactions reported to-day

was the drawing of agreement papers for

.the sale of the summer residence of the
late Senator Redfield Proctor at Marble-
head Neck. The purchaser is Frederick M.
Hoyt, of New York, who will make exten-
sive alterations for his own occupancy.

This estate is finely situated on" the ocean
front, consisting- of 10*5,000 square feet of
land, having- a frontage of 300 feet on
Ocean avenue, directly opposite the junc-
tion of Harbor and Brown streets, with the
.same frontage on the ocean, and an aver-
age depth of 33«» feet. Located on the tract
is a large twelve-room frame house, with
broad verandas, from which are obtained
unobstructed vi«w« of the ocean, Marble-
head harbor and the surrounding country.

F. M. HOYT BUYS ESTATE

"If it comes into th" hands of an

American, his liberality will make al-

kw&ace for the position of an English-

man -".ho regards the American Com-
monwealth ax the ?rri»at achievement of
his rare, and looks forward to the
voluntary reunion of the Axnerican
branches of the race within its pal«. " -'

titsirr-s to do Justice to the mother coun-
try, and to render to her the meed iC
rrat:tude which will always be her due."

That "as dated in 1%^3, five years be-
lore Er.eland's refusal to Join the Euro-
peas 'oaiition in favor of Spain and
against the United States taught us that
Unhand was our friend.

One thins more. G twin Smith never
l^t his distinction as a writer because
trf fcia continuous Immersions in jour-

EalLsra. He is a lesson to us all. The

lesson is there, but the learners are

Beve:- too many. Perhaps Ike coldness
o- bis temperament \u25a0'\u0084"-<'. him. Innone
«- his handwriting thai ever 1saw was
there a trace of hurry or of impetuous

Jelling. The stream was fall, but did
tot overflow Us banks. For his style I
e«j further back than the Renaissance.
He had something of the purity of the
Greeks: the simplicity, the absence of
«nphaifi2; the total neglect of the \u25a0 \u25a0:" \u25a0

&tiv and the Intensive adverb. Ido
ftot know whom of his contemporaries
to put ibove him as a writer, nor whom
t' put beside him. In th. measured and
ia^loii-jua n«w of his prose, in its re-

Etrainfcd force, in the beauty of its grave

oWSeacea; in ils purely intellectual tawl-
s*O'5*O' and. as a rul»% in its distinction, he
«ands by himself. He could hit eery
«*ni, and often did. but there was

*wi?tliia£ judicial in his anger; it IBe
Si'->f

-
pa^cion, but a process of the mind.

Inhis melancholy quarrel with Disraeli
H was Goldwin Smith who b*-«ai.. His
'"nticlETus upon the jrreat Tory were acri-
JQonious because they took n« account
of cii-cumstances nor of differing points
«E virw. When Disraeli replied by call-
:n«:n« his critic a parasite, the reply was
**ith.-r apt nor damaging. But it an-
gered Goldwin Smith, \u25a0 hose message
fr-»m #U-yond the Atlantic about "the

\u25a0tiajiess. insults of a coward*' was no

H<? did much for Oxford. He did much
for Cornell- His multifarious activities
vcrr likely to lv productive whether
they --<• —-d to be rijfht or seemed to

succeed or not. For his was a fertilizing
rr.ind, and stony indeed must be the
pround where what he eawad would not

take root. But ifIam to fcin^Je out one
«<rrvio«? he did Ishould take "The United

State?: An Outline of Political History.

IflE-lSn." He meant it chiefly for
IlTiniand. But it happens to be the baal
bistory of its kind therr is, whether for
Americans or English, nd it was the

first history in which the anti-English

rrej'jdic* which disfigures most histories
by American writers had teen omitted.
The good example has since been fol-
lowed, bat it was Goldwin Smith \u25a0\u25a0« set

ihe exampic. It i?, moreover, a master-
piece of narrative. The author was for
po many years ,-.:cawed by Canadian* of

beta* too American that to Americans
he tan net but be known as a friend. Tet
let ipe quote a sentence from the Pref-
ace to this History:

Tet ti?e hit-pel hr preached was his
cu-n, and not always the same. More-
over, from time to time the original

Goldvin Smith reappeared, as it did at

Cornell. That was after he had en-

<!-:re<3 a period of disappointment.

But the impression he left after many

jrsrs of acquaintance was the same.
"VYe met, net frequently, but always on

exactly the same terms. He wrote to

m«e. not frequently, yet in the course of
years a large number of letters; all ex-
actly alike. We were friend?, but never

paid anything about It. His letters be-
par.. "My Dear Smaliey," and plunged

at once into the discussion of the topic

at tliat moment uppermost in his mind;

cr of the matte- In which he thought I

migbt. as a journalist, be useful to him
or to his scheme. They ended not less
abruptly. Within four pages he would
fca» • Ftated his case with the force and
clearness he tised '.v. print; then without
a. word \u25a0' transition, "Very truly:\u25a0ours.

Goldwin Smith." At one time he wrote

Triurh about Canada and her relations
to the United States, and the inevitubil-
i:y of her annexation ay the United
Stales, for commercial if not political

reasons. He was surprised that T. as

En American, did not share his views,

but he never tired of stating and re-

EtatJag them, until \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : he either
ebandoned them BSjetf. or became con-
vinced that neither in Canada nor in

the United States was there any im-
portant party of his mind.

Ikept these letters, and ifIcould get

Jeave from his executors would print
them, or some of them. ButIam under
no temptation at present to do it with-
out leave, for they are all locked up. with
n creat many more Dot less valuable, in
a safe deposit vault in Mew York. And
1 have not the courage to disturb them.

When we met much the same thins
happened as when we wrote. Aword or

two. perhaps of greeting, and then to

business. Iused to think it a pity his
Interests were so many. As be could not
deal with them ai! exhaustively he dealt
•vith moet of them fragmentary. He
became a journalist. He wrote, no matter
••••' and on whatever «rabject had him
Et the time in its grip. "The Bystander,"

which he founded and supported, never.
Ithink, had a large circulation, nor ever
nrjch influence except of a secondary

Xin-j:often the most important of all. I

mean Ikes he reached the minds of other
writers and editors, and of many who
were neither, but read this queer sheet
!a i#er to know what Gold1*in Smith
vas thinking- about. Xo medium of
communication with the public ias too

insignificant. When he used itit ceased

to be !nsirnificant.

London. July "9.
Inhis criminal form Mr. OeteMbi Smith

<WSS 8 yjrvivaJ of the Renaissance. He

was born out of due time. By nature

be" v'es a scholar, which is a contradic-

tion is terms, biv true. He »•»? in

truth a «:hol«r of many accomplish-

nM?n _thrB
,

Humanities. History. Po-

litical and Economical Science, «nd

isuch elsr- T#u could imagine hini liv-
i^jrhis life in an Oxford quadrangle,

qsite happy and quite useful in a way
—

in the: way of the quadranple. But there

»a«s another Geldwin Smith, a kind of
apostlr, with a message from en High

to preach the Gospel. That is the Gold-
\u25a0ain Smith the world knew for near

sixty years.

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.
As a means of keeping down the lid In

New York Mayor Gaynor believes in ap-
piylnpr the enuffer to the "bright lightdi?-
trfct."—Washington Star.

A New York paper charges that the bat-
ter class of hotels are robbing guests by
reducing th** portions sold at meals. The
answer of the hotels la the familiar "Lei
us alone; •\u25a0\u25a0: are iiurtinsj business."

—
Bchenectad] Union.

They are complaining of the hen' in New
Turk and Chicago, and the best the ther-
rooniPter can do In these place* Is to reg-

ister M and 97. respectively. All of which
'goes to show that many people never know
whVn they . well off.—Topeka State
Journal.

Lovers of old .*>•"••\u25a0' York will be pleaded
to beer that the Astor Eiauat Is not to be
torn down to make '•">\u25a0 for \u25a0 skyscraper.

This famous hotel of otli*>r •.ays Is one of
th« landmarks in "• "m changing: me-
Lropol Pi Wence Journal.
It f~TVt-6 New York rigiH to liav? a Flor-

ida ircl coin«» there and say that ahe Is
rreatly disappointed in the t»byi»eriiper3 and
the „.: ,4 of Liberty. expectfnc to find the
latter four times a.* Mad) Tina all comes
from Gotham's foolUh habit of exaggrrat-

ini? tier attractions in the ancient press
agent style.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Peoule have been dyingin New York; and
in connection with

•
,-\u25a0 news of it:;.- tragic

re-ult of tin heat there comes a statement
which fchou*; what a sensible lot of men
th- Official* of New York must be. During
t'io extremely warm nights tne. parka or
tl-at city are to be "thrown open," and

Motile living"in the con*r~«ed district* may

£*\u25a0* a refuse from ta« furnaee-jik« condi-
tions of their homes.-St. LouLs Time?.

A WEDDING.
Miss Angela. Varona, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Adolph Varona. of No. 2129 Broadway,

was married on Thursday evening to Leo
J. King, of Rio de Janeiro. The ceremony

warn performed by the Rev. Father O'Brien,

at the Church of St. Charles Borromto, at
Hist street and Seventh avenue. The bride
mam attended by Mrs. George C. Sherman.
macron of honor, and the groom bad as his
best man George C. Sherman. After the
lrunny Che bride's aunt, Mrs. Louis Baer.
Reve a cupper for her at the Hotel Savoy.

The couple will sail for Rio Cc lane on
August 4 and will make their home there.
Mr. King- is a brother of Jims. Roxie King,
a retired opera singer, who lives in the
South American city.

better than Disraeli's taunt. The Tory

leader could strike blows that hurt when ;
he cared

'», but he often contented him-
self with an expression of contempt; al-
most always a cheap retort because not
often sincere, and still less often ener- j
getlc. That seems to have been all he j
meant to suggest when he remarked: "I!

am told Iam pursued in the public press ;
by an Oxford Professor named Smith.''

If the Oxford Professor had political i
ambition?, as he had, a wrangle of this i
sort with Disraeli was not the way to ;
promote them. But there were other
reasons which stood in th» Tray. Two \
things darkened his life and changed its j
course. The first was his failure to win

Ike Oriel fellowship, on which his heartj
\ was set. and the success of his rival
Dean Burgon. whom he called a buf-
foon, as perhaps he was. It,may seem
no great matter, especially as he did se-
cure a University College fellowship and <

as his Oxford career was starred with
scholarships and prizes, and later he be-
came Regius Professor of Modern His-
tory at Oxford. But he was profoundly
chagrined and he did not conceal his ,
chagrin. He carried it with him across |

the Atlantic; it was one of the causes j
which drove him into exile. The second j
of the two tragedies was the insanity of
his father, a doctor in Reading, Berks;

!and the dread lest a similar fate might i

be his. happily a groundless dread. But j
iit is easy to understand that a man pur- j
isued by such a phantom as that might :
\ shrink from the collisions of public life. i

: During visits to Canada. Iused to hear
;Goldwin Smith discussed in varying j
!tones. The fact that he took Cornell on j
his way did not predispose the Cana- j
dians to like him. Were there not uni- I

versities in Canada, and was not an j

Englishman's first duty to his own coun- j
try and her outlying provinces? Then
came his theory of Canadian absorption

by the United States, which Canada j
hated, and from hating the theory to ;

hating the author of it was -no long j

step. By and by the theory was re- j
| linQuished and the theorist became pop- j

ular on quite other grounds, and re- \u25a0

mained so. There grew up an affection j
|toward him. His choice of Canada for j
his home lent distinction to the Domin- ;
ion, and his life was filled with proofs of
devotion to the land in which he had
chosen to dwell. But now, since bis )

death, comes the gift of his fortune to \u25a0

Cornell, and this, naturally enough, is I
resented. Why should an Englishman |'
endow an American college? But the :

IEnglishman had spent a great part of j
!Me life in trying to abolish some of the j

\u25a0 barriers between English and Ameri- j
Icans: between what he always regarded

as two halves of the one British race.
He had other enthusiasms, some of
which he kept in cold storage and took
out as they were wanted. But they

were enthusiasms still.
The Englishman to whom Goldwin :

Smith seems nearest akin, intellectually

and personally, is Lord Morley. Tet in-
stantly contrasts present themselves,

!and the contrasts seem sharper than j
the likenesses. Lord Morley long had

in him, and still has, not less of the
'ascetic than Goldvdn Smith, yet this did :

\ not prevent him from entering public ;
• life and making himself a. great place
;there, which he still keeps. The asceti-
ieism was somehow consistent witha real
Isweetness of nature and a real sympa-

| thetic concern in the interests of others.•
He left journalism, as Lord Milrjer did, j
:for polities— politics and to-day j•
he governs 1190,000.000 of Oriental sub-

'
Ijects of the Crown. He has laid aside
'so much of his early Radicalism as
Iwould have made his Secretaryship of
|India a disaster. He does not apply to

the government of the great military;
Idependency of India the principles of j
Mr. Keir Hardie or of our great Mr.
|Bryan, who based his *"ight columns of
icriticism upon English rule in India on

ithe ignorant belief that India is a

colony. Lord Mori"", in short, is so
constituted that be is capable of com-

Ipromise, and has that practical Bide to

hi? character which has made him a
very able, very useful, very sensible
'
cabinet minister. If Iwere to enter
upon \u25a0 parallel between him and Gold-
win Smith I should have to leave out j
ait that. The parallel between them lies
m their intellectual qualities, their ca- \
pacity for scholarship, their unmverving:

loyalty to ideals, and in each a touch o?
.something Jikf fanaticism: in Lord

\ Morley his "sombre acquiescence In the j
iferocities of the French Revolution; and
in Goldwin Smith his inn? cherished, but
academic faith in the readiness of the
Canadians to erase to be Canadians.

G. W. S.

Italian Government Has Shown
Scant Interest in the Case of

Alleged Wife Murderer.
fJTremi The Tribune Bureau.

Washington. July 30.
—

Huntingdon Wil-
son, Acting Secretary of State, in an in-
terview to-night stated positively that
the Italian government had

'
made no

formal demand for th*» extradition of
Porter Charlton. Inasmuch as the time
during which the request must be made
expires within forty days after the ar-
rest of the prisoner, and the time In
Charlton'e case expires on Aujrust 2, it
is obviously nor the purpose of the
Italian government to request that
Charlton be turned over to it for trial.

In the convention of 1854, supple-
mentary to the extradition treaty, it is
specifically Eta ted that if the request
is not made in forty days the prisoner
shall be set at liberty. If, therefore,

Italy does not at the eleventh hour ask
for Char! ton he will go free despite his
confession, as no United States court
has jurisdiction in the case. The ques-

tion of his commitment is entirely apart

from any criminal prosecution and de-
pends upon what action Judge Charlton,

his father, chooses to take.
Mr. Wilson, in connection with the

Charlton case, said to-day:

"The Department of State has of
course scrupulously refrained from any
expression whatsoever upon the probable
outcome of the Charlton case. That
case, it is unnecessary to say, is taking,
so far as the government of the United
States is concerned, precisely the routine
course of all other extradition cases.
Extradition cases, by the way, come to
the notice of the department at the rate

of about one a day. and as to all these
cases the government remains silent and
plays no determinative role except as to
the last step, the warrant of surrender.
It is entirely obvious, therefore, that
the first determinative factor in the
Charlton matter as an extradition case
is the decision of the Italian government

whether or not to prosecute the case
before the courts.

"It is frequently stated point blank,

that Italy has- requested the surrender
of Charlton. The only indications thus
far made by the Italian government

were their procedure under a section of
the Revised Statutes, whereby the ac-
cused was detained by the New Jersey

court, and, secondly, their request of the
department for a 'preliminary man-
date.' This document, which was is-
sued, is not legally necessary, and oper-

ates as a mere cer..:i<:ate that the party

making the complaint represents the
Italian government. Under the Italian
treaty, ifItaly initiates extradition pro-
ceedings the Italian case is presented
directly to the court concerned, which
sits as an extradition magistrate, and
the formal requisition for surrender
would only be addressed to the Depart-

ment of State after all the legal pro-

ceedings might have resulted in an or-

der by the competent court for commit-
ment for surrender.

/ : \
(Qcryrigbt, IJ>JO, by G«onf« W. Smaller .)

TIME EXPIRES AUGUST 2

COLDWIN SMITH, SCHOLAR. APOSTLE, HISTORIAN, WRITER OF ENG-

LISH—QUARREL WITH DISRAELI—THE CANADIANQUARREL—COM-

PARED WITH LQRd/mORLEY.

SORE ON NAVAL CRUISEKODEMANDFOR CHARLTDN
Not Likely That Itaiy Wiil Ask

for His Extradition.
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Summer Students Unaesthetic, Say Chi-
cago University "Regulars."

Chicago. July 3t—A battle of toothpicks

is on at the University of Chicago. The
"regulars" have declared war on the sum-
mer students because Urn tetter use the
"picks" in public with too Bttte delicacy.

This habit, .say the '-regulars."' is un-
ae«=thetic to the point of annoyance.

The anti-toothpick crusaders tacked a no-
tice on the official bulletin boara yesterday
informing the warm weather visitors of
their attitude. The notice was as follows:

A BATTLE OF TOOTHPICKS

Concerning subway?. Mr. Premlergast
said he was not in favor of giving to any

interest a monopoly of transportation fa-
cilities.

"On my return Ihave a nnsiber of other
investigations of the same cert to take up.
There will be some surprises in other di-

rections. Iam only getting- my j;ait in the

Finance Department, and those who think
that any underhand work will go had bet-

ter have a care.'"

Speaking of- the HI\u25a0mil he had with.
Jacob Newman, a lawyer who is court at-

tendant in Judge Foster's court, the Con-
troller said: "The Newman case is by no
means dropped. IfNewman's name is on
the regular payroll of the Court of General
Sessions next month* Ihave left instruc-

tions to hold th? payroll up. They can get

around that, however, by putting Newman

on a special payroll, and this only will be

held up. In this caso the other names can
go through, but ifhis name appears on the
regular payroll the entire roll will be

held up.

CONTROLLER JW VACATION

Promises Some Surprises on Re-
., turn from Europe.

Controller Prendergast .•ailed with his

wife yesterday on the Hamburs-Americaa
liner Kaiserin \u0084Augruste Victoria. He had
rings on his fingers and bells in hie state-
room, to say nothing of the bouquets and
floral horse shoes and harps that filled one
of the rooms of his suite.

He said he wanted It thoroughly under-

stood that he v,ss not going abroad to
study the financial methods of any Eu-
ropean municipality. His is to be a six
weeks' trip of pleasure, travel and visits

with friends in England. He picked Mr.
Hotchkis*. the State Superintendent of In-
surance, a*= the best candidate the Repub-

lican;? could name for Governor. He smiled
when reference was made to the Coha.lan
warrant and remarked: "Yes. like the poor,

the Cohalan warrant is always with us."

He said he left his official house hi order,

but that on his return there would be some
turning over of pod? that would create a
surprise In some quart'

SCMMER STUDENTS. ATTENTION'!
Warning is hereby given that the public

exhibition of toothpicks in action, wooden.
quill or otherwise, is no longer regarded as
Rood form at the University of Chicago.
Persons who insist on usini? the same will
kindly perform their dental excavations In
private. The use cf toothpicks on the aide-
walks, on the lawn, in the classrooms or
at social functions at the university i» hereby-
declared an abomination In the eyes of the
student body and is forbidden. Violence will
be used, if necessary.

Is readily aaaaaaMa *! *T«rl»m trxiaa from
Grand Central Station. ->.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•••- i--1 Jerome
avenue trcl!<»Tß and fey »---.-.•- Lets $12 irp-

Tel^phon* -1*55 Grainerey for Book of V"t-»-w,»

or representative.
O£:c. -0 Easf -"\u25a0! 5:.. N*w ToriCity.

r>DZRT%KEBS.
\u25a0 FRANK T. ( \mpi»em.. an w-«? X.i St.
Chap**!*. Private Rooms. private AmimtaaSßß
Tel.. 1321 Chel««*.
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